
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are
sharing the information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please
disregard it. 

You can also find these eblasts online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the
News section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2019. 

 

We invite you to share this email with a friend, neighbor or colleague. Sign up for these emails at
www.murrayhillnyc.org, scroll down the Also Happening column past the flowers.
 

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount. 

Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members: 
Restaurant and Food Discounts 
General Discounts  

For Murray Hill street closures and construction projects, see Traffic Updates
on www.murrayhillnyc.org. 

Also see the Community Board 6 webpage: Work Notices for work throughout the district.
http://cbsix.org/work-notices

If you would like to join a committee, please send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org. Information
about the MHNA committees can be found on www.murrayhillnyc.org. Click About > Committees. 

Shop amazon.com via this link, and support The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association! 

Read our Privacy Statement 

 

 

Information that may be of interest...September 9, 2019
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Participatory Budgeting 2019 - Deadline to Submit Ideas is
October 11 
The Participatory Budgeting process begins for 2019. Residents of Council Districts 2 & 4 are
invited to submit ideas to improve our community. Guidelines: anyone can post ideas; eligible
ideas must be for "capital" projects: physical infrastructure for public benefit, such as park
improvements or new technology for schools; “expense" projects, such as after school programs
or expanding bus service, are not eligible; ideas will be considered by the Council District in which
they are located. All ideas must be submitted by October 11, 2019. 
You can submit your ideas at the public meetings for Participatory Budgeting, and you can also
submit ideas on the Idea Map: http://ideas.pbnyc.org/place/597154. Learn more about
Participatory Budgeting at https://council.nyc.gov/pb. The 2nd Council District (Councilwoman
Carlina Rivera) includes Murray Hill (south of 35th Street), Kips Bay, Rose Hill, Flatiron, Gramercy
Park, the East Village and the Lower East Side. See map: https://council.nyc.gov/district-2. Parts
of Kips Bay are in Council District 4. Council District 4 (Council Member Keith Powers) includes
the east part of Kips Bay, Murray Hill, Turtle Bay, the Upper East Side and more, see
map: https://council.nyc.gov/district-4/.  
Keith Powers' District 4 Town Hall is September 17  6:30pm, Location TBA. RSVP
to d4townhall@council.nyc.gov 
Carlina Rivera's District 2 Participatory Budgeting Neighborhood Assembly, September 18 
6:30pm at Mount Sinai Beth Israel, 10 Nathan D. Perlman Place (at East 16th Street). 

Upcoming events (that missed our last eblast)

September 9    8-9:30am 
StartUP! AWARDS CEREMONY 
FREE. The winner of the annual Business Plan Competition will be showcased and given a
$15,000 award. Light breakfast will be available. Because the Library is closed at that time please
RSVP to Anne Lehmann at annelehmann@nypl.org.  
at the Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL) 
188 Madison Avenue (at 34th Street)

September 13    9-12pm 
Free Mammograms 
State Senator Brad Hoylman's office will also be hosting a free mammogram scan event. This
service is by RSVP only. Please make an appointment by calling 1-800-564-6868. All insurance
plans accepted. Co-payments and deductibles are waived. Free for uninsured women 40 and
older. Co-sponsored by Penn South Program for Seniors, Penn South Social Services. 
outside Penn South 
(West 26th Street between 8th and 9th Avenues)

September 13 doors open at 7pm, music at 7:30pm 
Piano on Park: Ferdy Talan - piano recital 
FREE. Program: Bach, Prelude and Fugue in F minor, BWV 881, Chopin, Etude Op. 10 No. 2,
Beethoven, Piano Sonata No. 3 in C Major, Op. 2, No. 3, D. F. arr. Susan Liu, The Triumph of
Goodness, Grieg, Ballade, Op. 24, Gottschalk, The Banjo, Op. 15, Liszt, Ballade No. 2, S. 171.
Seating is limited. RSVP at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ferdy-talan-piano-recital-tickets-
71335792275. 
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at 10 Park Avenue 
Apt 22D

September 14    9am - 9pm 

Empowered Youth Transforming Humanity: Building the
Culture of Peace Now and into the Future! 
All-day youth event in honor of the 20th year observation of the United Nations Declaration and
Programme of Action on a Culture of Peace. Pathways to Peace (PTP), LiveAMoment, and
Global Movement for the Culture of Peace (GMCOP) INVITE YOU TO…the first annual event to
inspire next generation peacebuilding. While focused on young peace leaders, this event will
engage mind, body, and spirit to recognize, inspire, and empower people of all ages and stages
to take action to build the Culture of Peace. This integrated intergenerational event presents an
opportunity to amplify collective voice, educate on peacebuilding tools and practices, inspire
innovation, and instill a shared vision for ongoing and unified action toward the Culture of Peace
for all people and all generations. Register at https://pathwaystopeace.org/empowered-youth-
transforming-humanity-registration. For details about the event: https://clarinet-onion-4m9s.
squarespace.com.  
at the Church of the Covenant
310 East 42nd Street
(between 1st & 2nd Avenue) 
 

September 18   6:30pm 
Participatory Budgeting Neighborhood Assembly - Council
District 2 
Councilwoman Carlina Rivera invites residents of Council District 2 to help decide how to spend
$1 million of Carlina’s budget towards district improvements. Learn about the PB process and
submit your ideas for community improvements. RSVP: email district2@council.nyc.gov. There
will be only one more assembly this year for CD2's participatory budgeting. Check out the
guidelines for ideas, and you can also submit ideas on the Idea Map: http://ideas.pbnyc.org/place/
597154. The link to the guidelines is on the same page. Learn more about Participatory
Budgeting at https://council.nyc.gov/pb. The 2nd Council District includes the diverse
neighborhoods Murray Hill (south of 35th Street), Kips Bay, Rose Hill, Flatiron, Gramercy Park,
the East Village and the Lower East Side. See map: https://council.nyc.gov/district-2. Parts of
Kips Bay are in Council District 4. All ideas must be submitted by October 11, 2019. 
at Mount Sinai Beth Israel  
10 Nathan D. Perlman Place (at East 16th Street)

September 18    7pm (doors open at 6:30pm for refreshments) 
Build the Block Meeting for Midtown South & Midtown East
(14th Precinct) Sector A 
With neighborhood policing the Neighborhood Coordination Offices (NCOs) and the Steady
Sector Officers who work with them can collaborate with residents in identifying and solving local
quality of life conditeions and crime concerns. The same officers are assigned to our community
each day so these officers learn the neighborhood, its challenges and potintial, and the people
who call it home. Sponsored by: Your neighborhood Coordination Officers Police Officer John
Secaira and Police Officer Kerri Whalen. For accommodations regarding disabilities contact Sgt.
Michael Callahan at 212-239-9815 or Michael.Callahan@nypd.org. 
at Madison Avenue Baptist Church 
129 Madison Avenue 
(between 30th & 31st Street)
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September 24   6 - 7:30pm 

Tax Tips for Freelancers 
This program is Part 3 (of 4) of the IRS’ Small Business Tax Series. It is designed to inform
startups and established freelancers, entrepreneurs and independent contractors, about their tax
requirements and recordkeeping responsibilities. Attendees will learn about Schedule C, Profit or
Loss from Business (Sole Proprietorship), deductible business expenses, self-employment tax
and other tax topics.  Seating is on a first-come, first-seated basis. 
at the Science, Industry and Business Library 
The New York Public Library 
188 Madison Avenue (between 34th & 35th Street)

September 25   6 - 7:30pm 
Growing your home-based business 
This program is Part 4 (of 4) of the IRS’ Small Business Tax Series. It will benefit existing and
start-up home-based businesses. It focuses on the fundamentals of federal taxes for home-based
businesses, including entity choice, recordkeeping, business income and expenses and
estimated tax. The seminar also references the basics of tax forms that small businesses use.
Attendees will learn how money spent on growing home-based businesses can be deducted from
business income to reduce both taxable income and taxes. This Small Business Tax Workshop
provides an opportunity to get answers to a wide range of tax questions on launching and growing
a home-based business. Seating is on a first-come, first-seated basis. 
at the Science, Industry and Business Library 
The New York Public Library 
188 Madison Avenue (between 34th & 35th Street) 

Don't Miss The Next East River Park Resiliency Project
Hearing 
September 6, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira 
The Department of Design and Construction will hold another public hearing on the east side
resiliency project. 
When: Tuesday, September 17 at 6:30 p.m. 
Where: Manny Cantor Center, 197 East Broadway 
What else? Comments can also be submitted here no later than October 2. For special needs
assistance, call 718-391-2005 by September 10.

Final Environmental Impact Statement and Final Floodplain
or Wetland Notice to be Released for East Side Coastal
Resiliency Project 
Source Community Board 6 September 2019 Newsletter 
On September 13, 2019 the final Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) and Final
Floodplain or Wetland Notice for the East Side Coastal Resiliency Project will be released.The
FEIS is available for public comment for a period of 30 days ending on October 14, 2019 by 5:00
PM. Electronic copies of the FEIS are available for public review at https://www1.nyc.gov/site/
cdbgdr/index.page and https://www.nycgovparks.org/planning-and-building/
planning/neighborhood-development/east-side-coastal-resiliency. Paper copies of the FEIS will
also be available for review at the following locations during regular business hours: 
Mayor's Office of Management and Budget, 255 Greenwich Street, 8th Floor, New York, NY
10007 
NYC Department of Parks & Recreation, The Arsenal, Central Park, 830 Fifth Avenue, Room 401,
New York, NY 10065 
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New York Public Library - Seward Park Branch, 192 East Broadway, New York, NY 10002 
New York Public Library - Epiphany Branch, 228 East 23rd Street, New York, NY 10010 
For more information about the East Side Coastal Resiliency Project visit http://cbsix.org/coastal-
resiliency/

NYC Measles Outbreak Is Over, De Blasio Says 
Sep 3, 2019, patch.com, by Anna Quinn 
The mayor lifted a public health emergency he put in place in April. The outbreak infected more
than 600 people, mostly in Williamsburg. 
 

NYPD unveils new ‘survivor focused’ Special Victims
Division 
September 6, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Thomas Tracy 
The police department has a new Special Victims office lower Manhattan as part of the agency’s
new “survivor focused” approach to handling sex crime investigations...Special Victims offices
throughout the rest of the city are undergoing the same renovations, police brass said. The
revamps are part of a major 18-month overhaul of the unit that was ordered amid repeated
complaints that many detectives there are inexperienced and insensitive and that not every sex
crime is handled by the squad...[A]ll Special Victims detectives have received special empathy
training and will be partnering with Safe Horizon to provide rape and sex assault victims with
services and counseling.

NYC Office For The Prevention Of Hate Crimes Is Now Open 
September 3, 2019, bklyner.com, by Zainab Iqbal 
The NYC Office for the Prevention of Hate Crimes (OPHC) was officially launched...to help with
the increase in hate crimes the city has been experiencing...OPHC is an office that is now a part
of the Mayor’s Office of Criminal Justice...The new office will “coordinate responses to hate
crimes across City agencies, taking a holistic approach to preventing hate crimes, developing and
coordinating community-driven prevention strategies to address biases fueling crimes, and
fostering reconciliation and healing for victims,” as well as supporting NYPD training, launching
support programs for victims, improving hate crime reporting, and working with groups to make
sure victims are able to come forward. [Mayor's press release]

Business & nonprofit news & tips
Link Local 
Link Local is a free program for small businesses and organizations to promote campaigns and
events locally while connecting with their customers and communities through Link kiosks. 
Designed to help business owners and community leaders connect with customers and
communities, Link Local provides pre-designed advertising templates that can be featured on
selected Links throughout the five boroughs of New York City. 
For further information, please contact linklocal@link.nyc. 
Submit Link Local Request at https://linklocal.typeform.com/to/I3lVBn

Creating work about NYC? #ArtOnLink 
#ArtOnLink showcases local artists creating work that celebrates life in NYC. The scenes, people,
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icons, and sentiments showcased represent NYC and create an immediate connection between
the art and the city for citygoers and visitors alike. 

This information about Link Local is also posted on the MHNA website in Resources.

How Much Does an Employee Cost You? 
Source: Small Business Administration. August 22, 2019, by Barbara Weltman, an attorney,
prolific author, as well as a trusted professional advocate for small businesses and entrepreneurs.
When you think about adding a new employee to your payroll, determine what the actual financial
cost of doing so means to your business. [Editor's note: New York State has additional regulations
and requirements regarding employees.]

The State Liquor Authority takes aim at delivery apps 
September 5, 2019, cityandstateny.com, by Annie McDonough 
The State Liquor Authority, which regulates restaurants serving alcohol, is considering a new rule
that would effectively cap at 10% the commission that third parties – including delivery apps – can
take out of orders from any restaurant with a liquor license...The state’s Alcoholic Beverage
Control Law states that in general, any party which shares in the profits of a company with a
liquor license must be listed on that license. But one longstanding policy of the State Liquor
Authority exempts landlords from that requirement if their percentage of profits doesn’t exceed
10%. As currently written, the new draft advisory appears to extend that policy to other third party
companies, including apps like Grubhub.

3 Simple Things to Protect Against Cyberattacks 
Source: August 22, 2019, Small Business Administration, sba.gov, by Anita Campbell 
Change Your Passwords: About 81 percent of security breaches are simply due to weak or
stolen passwords. So a company that uses ‘Password123’ for every account is probably going to
be more vulnerable than one that uses complicated passwords and changes them regularly. 
Update Your Software: [Y]our software providers are constantly working to patch issues and
make their products stronger so that hackers, viruses and malware can’t get in and access your
accounts and sensitive data. That’s one of the reasons why you constantly get alerts asking you
to update your software. 
Train Your Employees: If your business has employees, then you need to make sure they’re
aware of these important cybersecurity procedures as well. You can change your passwords and
update your software all you want. But if your team doesn’t follow suit, your business is still going
to be vulnerable. 
Anita Campbell runs online communities and information websites reaching over 6 million small
business owners, stakeholders and entrepreneurs annually, including Small Business Trends, a
daily publication about small business issues, and BizSugar.com, a small business social media
site. 
[Editor's note: And also train your employees how to recognize scam emails (especially the
spams that spoof the CEO or other officer of your company), not to click links on suspicious
emails and not to give personal or confidential information without verifying the source of the
email.]

Buying Commercial Condos & Co ops with SBA's 504 Loan 
Source: Small Business Administration New York District email of August 21, 2019 
New York District Small Business Administration Director Beth Goldberg speaks about SBA's 504
loan to finance commercial condos and co-ops. Read full interview embedded in Rudder Property
Group's Condominium Report.
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REMINDER TO LARGE BUILDING OWNERS

Local Law 97 
This past spring, New York City took a huge step in confronting the threat of climate change with
its own version of a ‘Green New Deal.’ On April 18, the City Council passed the Climate
Mobilization Act, a package of bills aimed at getting the Big Apple to do its part in fighting global
warming. The centerpiece of the legislation is the citywide requirement for buildings 25,000
square feet and larger to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions 40 percent by the year 2030,
and 80 percent by 2050. Building owners and landlords who don’t comply with the new efficiency
standards will be heavily fined. The emissions caps go into effect starting in 2024...The building
emissions law sets emissions intensity limits (metric tons of CO2e per square-foot) for 10 building
categories based on Building Code occupancy groups.” For instance, buildings in the Occupancy
Group R-2 category (which includes apartments) can only emit up to .00675 tons (or 6.75
kilograms) of carbon dioxide per square-foot in the year 2024. Then in 2030, the emissions limit
shrinks to .00407 tons (or 4.07 kilograms) of carbon dioxide per square-foot.

NYC One Of America's Climate Change 'Hot Spots,' Report
Says 
August 15, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
Summer in the city is getting hotter. Climate change has made New York City one of America's
"hot spots" where temperatures have risen dangerously fast, a new analysis shows...The 2015
Paris climate accord included a commitment to keep the planet's long-term average temperature
increases well below 2 degrees Celsius. But the Big Apple has already crossed that line. The
average temperatures in Manhattan, Queens and The Bronx have risen 2.2 degrees Celsius, or
3.96 degrees Fahrenheit, since 1895, according to the Post's analysis of temperature databases,
scientific studies and local climatologists' reports.

Changes in the neighborhood
[Editor's note: Why do I still think of L&T as our neighborhood store? Maybe no more.] 
Exciting News About Lord + Taylor! 
Source: Email from the L&T President, August 28, 2019 
We are excited to share with you that our parent company has entered into an agreement with Le
Tote, a leading fashion rental service, for Le Tote to acquire Lord + Taylor. This begins an exciting
phase for you, our customer, as we continue to bring you the products and services you've known
and loved from Lord + Taylor. 
Founded in 2012, Le Tote is a modern-day trailblazer and the first rental subscription service
featuring everyday fashion and accessories. Le Tote's rental service is highly personalized with
each "tote" curated by customer feedback and insights and a proprietary algorithm. 
Together, our businesses will offer a new shopping experience with fashion rental subscriptions,
e-commerce and physical stores - providing you with a greater selection of the merchandise you
love across all our channels, no matter how you want to shop with us. 
You are our top priority and we are committed to continuing the highest levels of quality, style and
service that Lord + Taylor has offered for nearly two centuries. Thank you for being a loyal
customer, and for shopping with us. We look forward to this next phase for Lord + Taylor as we
join forces with Le Tote to serve you, your families and friends. 
Thankful for your support, 
Your Lord + Taylor Family 
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YIMBY Reveals New 23-Story Residential
Tower At 7-9 East 30th Street, In NoMad 
September 1, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Sebastian Morris 
YIMBY has an exclusive first look at renderings of a new 23-story
residential development by Castellan Real Estate Partners in NoMad,
Manhattan. SWA Architecture is the architect of record for the 227-foot-
tall, 41,992-square-foot project, which will feature 54 residential units and
associated amenity spaces above 2,142 square feet of ground-level
retail.

Rendering of 7-9 East 30th Street - Castellan Real Estate Partners

 

 

United Arab Emirates Consulate’s Façade
Takes Shape At 315 East 46th Street In
Midtown East 
September 2, 2019, newyorkyimby.com, by Michael Young 
The curtain wall of 315 East 46th Street is quickly taking shape in the
Midtown East neighborhood of Turtle Bay. The nine-story reinforced
concrete structure topped out earlier this year and will be the home of the
consulate of the United Arab Emirates. Plaza Construction is building the
145-foot tall structure, which is designed by Skidmore Owings & Merrill
and developed by Fisher Brothers...315 East 46th Street is one of two
new consulates located near the United Nations, along with 821 First

Avenue, the future consulate home for the Republic of Turkey. This is located at the end of East
46th Street along First Avenue. Photo: Looking at the southern end of the building. Photo by
Michael Young 

Murray Hill in the news
Manhole Fire Shuts 2nd Ave In Midtown, Hurts 1: Officials 
September 6, 2019, patch.com, by Anna Quinn 
MURRAY HILL, NY — Multiple manholes went up in flames on Second Avenue Friday morning,
shutting down eight blocks along the avenue, officials said. All lanes of traffic were closed along
Second Avenue between 34th and 42nd streets...One person was sent to the hospital from the
fire, the FDNY said.

Cyclist Cited For Not Using Bike Lane On Street Where
None Exist 
August 14, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
A cop told a cyclist he's not allowed to ride down any street without a bike lane. Experts — and
the city — say that's wrong. A cyclist was ticketed for riding down Fifth Avenue outside of a bike
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lane — even though that stretch of the street doesn't have a cycle path. Goldmark was biking
down Fifth Avenue near East 42nd Street Monday when a cop gave him a ticket for "biking off
lane" — even though the Midtown thoroughfare doesn't have a bike lane...Goldmark's ticket
points to a lack of training on traffic laws and how they apply to cyclists within the NYPD's ranks,
biking advocates said.

Head chef of Cipriani in New York, Andrea Zamperoni, found
dead 
Updated August 23, 2019, nbcnews.com, by Elisha Fieldstadt 
The 33-year-old chef uncharacteristically missed work Monday. Cipriani Dolci released a
statement Thursday saying Zamperoni "has been found deceased."

Related article: Woman faces drug charges in connection with
the death of Cipriani chef 
August 26, 2019, nbcnews.com, by David K. Li 
Angelina Barini, a prostitute, was charged with conspiracy to distribute and possess with intent to
distribute one or more substances containing fentanyl, court documents say.

Building Where Man Crushed To Death To Replace
Elevators: Report 
August 28, 2019, patch.com, by Sydney Pereira 
After a man was crushed to death by an elevator at a Kips Bay building last week, management
told residents it would replace the lifts...the Department of Investigation has launched an
investigation. Local politicians have also renewed calls for legislation that would require
government-regulated trainings for elevator mechanics.  

NYC's Best Hospitals For 2019: Latest U.S. News Rankings 
July 30, 2019, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel 
New York City hospitals had a great showing in this year's U.S. News & World Report rankings of
the best hospitals in the United States with three hospitals earning a spot on the prestigious
"honor roll"...This year's rankings, which feature an updated methodology that emphasizes two
new patient-centric measures, heaped praised on NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital, NYU Langone
and Mount Sinai Hospital — which were each given nationally ranked grades or "high performing"
grades in more than 10 medical specialities...The 12 specialties that hospitals were ranked for
are: cancer, cardiology and heart surgery, diabetes and endocrinology, ear, nose and throat,
gastroenterology and GI surgery, geriatrics, gynecology, nephrology, neurology and neurosurgery,
orthopedics, pulmonology and lung surgery, and urology...(Read the full U.S. News best hospitals
methodology.)

Traffic and transportation

New speed camera law to face test as schools reopen 
198,000 summonses have been issued since July 11. 
September 4, 2019, brooklyneagle.com, Paula Katinas 
The start date for New York City schools — Tuesday, Sept. 5 — is also a good time to remind
drivers that the state’s new, stricter speed camera law is now in effect. The law went into effect on
July 11, but Sept. 5 marks the first day the cameras will be working while school is in session.
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Here’s what you need to know: The cameras will be operating from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
weekdays in school zones all year around. The new law doubled the number of hours during
which the cameras are on. The new law extends a school zone to a quarter-mile radius from a
school building. A speeding ticket will cost you $50...Along with the cameras, New Yorkers will be
seeing stepped-up enforcement by police, [NYPD Chief of Transportation Thomas] Chan said.
“The public can expect the NYPD to target speeding in an around school zones,” he said. 

Affordability & homelessness

Mixed Feelings About Mandatory Savings for NYC Homeless
August 28, 2019, citylimits.org, by Sadef Ali Kully 
The city is proposing a savings program where employed homeless persons who reside in a
shelter will be mandated to hand over nearly a third of their earned monthly income. The de
Blasio administration says the savings will aid those residents in their eventual transition out of
the shelter system. As part of the proposed Income Savings Plan program, New Yorkers
experiencing homelessness and residing in a shelter will be required to deposit a portion of their
earned income, generally 30 percent, to a savings account...In the 1990s, New York State law
required shelter residents (outside of the five boroughs) to pay a portion of their earned income,
including income from public benefits, in order to stay in the shelter. In 2010, the law was
amended and instead asked residents to voluntarily save a portion of earned income in a savings
account. But the de Blasio administration said the voluntary program was ineffective and in 2018
the state gave the approval to have the plan to be mandatory rather than
voluntary...Homelessness advocates feel the Income Savings Program is a worthy effort but
doesn’t address the root causes of homelessness. “The overall takeaway is that people are not
homeless because they’re not able to manage their money. They are homeless because they
can’t afford rent in New York City,” Coalition for the Homeless policy director Giselle
Routhier...Other advocates said saving money was not a priority for homeless New Yorkers when
they are fighting on a daily basis for the basics such as food and shelter...The Income Savings
Plan program is expected to be fully implemented 30 days after the public hearing which has
been scheduled for Sept 24, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. in the Second Floor Auditorium at 125 Worth
Street in Manhattan. You can submit comments to DHS through the NYC rules website at
http://rules.cityofnewyork.us.

(opinion) Addressing the Growing Problem of Senior
Homelessness 
August 28, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Paul Freitag 
[A]s baby boomers retire and reach old age, a growing number of seniors -- on fixed incomes,
many of them with ongoing health care needs -- are finding themselves homeless. The population
of single adults 65-and-older living in shelters has doubled since January 2014 to over 1,400
people. A UPenn study estimated that this population could grow to nearly 7,000 by 2030...The
Mayor’s Office and City Council have made some inroads in building affordable housing for
independent, low-income seniors, with over 989 units built to date during the de Blasio
administration and another 2,986 in the pipeline, which will expand to roughly 5,000
units...Housing homeless seniors is a start; but to help truly end the homelessness crisis among
seniors, comprehensive social services that get at the unique needs of the age group are a must.
These social needs can only be addressed in supportive housing, of which there is so little. 

City Settles With Buildings In Largest Airbnb Sting: City Hall 
August 30, 2019, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel 
Owners of buildings at 123 E. 54th St., 207-215 E. 57th St. and 230 E. 30th St. have agreed to
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pay the city $1 million on top of nearly $200,000 in fines for their involvement in a scheme that
brought in $21.4 million in revenue from illegal short-term rentals between 2015 and 2018, city
officials said...Property management firm Abington Properties — which managed 123 E. 54th St.,
207-215 E. 57th St. and 230 E. 30th St. and an additional 11 buildings used for illegal short-term
rentals — was included in the settlement...In January the city filed a lawsuit accusing the
Metropolitan Property Group of using 18 different corporate entities to list 130 apartments in 35
Manhattan buildings for illegal short-term rentals — primarily on the site Airbnb. Five brokers from
the firm set up created more than 100 fake accounts on Airbnb to set up 250 rental listings on the
site at a time, according to the lawsuit...Executives from the firm denied the allegations when the
lawsuit was filed.

Preservation & landmarks

New Resource for Storefront Owners: Guidelines for Storefront
Design in Historic Districts 
Source: The NYC's Landmarks Preservation Commission Landmark News - Summer 2019 
[The LPC has released] Guidelines for Storefront Design in Historic Districts to help business
owners, as well as property owners understand LPC's rules and regulations for new storefronts in
historic districts so that they can make good design decisions that meet LPC requirements and
get faster approval of their permit. The guidelines explain and illustrate LPC's criteria for staff to
review and approve permit applications for proposed new storefronts in historic districts. They are
meant for everyone who has a role in the design and construction of new storefronts in historic
districts, from building owners and business owners to architects and contractors. Read the
announcement.

Schools and children
Back to School Resources 
Source: email from New York City Comptroller Scott M. Stringer, September 4 
The Comptroller's office is proud to share their back to school resource guide with parents, which
includes the following tips and more: 
Always remember that students have a right to a safe and supportive school environment year-
round, free from bullying, discrimination, and harassment. Any student with a disability that could
impact their learning, including physical impairment, trouble reading, or behavioral issues, is
entitled to receive special education services. There are many ways to get involved once the
school year begins. As a parent or guardian, you have a say in your child’s education. Back To
School Resource Guide. 

School diversity group: NYC should phase out gifted
programs, curb selective screening in admissions 
August 26, 2019, chalkbeat.org, by Christina Veiga 
The advisory group tasked with finding new ways to integrate New York City schools is
recommending the nation’s largest school system eliminate gifted programs and selective
admissions at most city schools...Earlier this year, 62 of the diversity advisory group’s 67 initial
recommendations became city policy...Here’s what the recommendations call on the city to do:
Phase out gifted and talented programs. Replace them with “enrichment models” or non-selective
magnet schools...The report calls for the admissions test to be dropped and for programs to be
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phased out by not enrolling any new students. Instead, the group advises that the city provide
local districts with resources to create their own alternatives that avoid the kind of “rigid academic
tracking” that can lead to internally segregated schools...The city has opened some gifted
programs that don’t start until third grade, with admissions based on a mix of criteria including
teacher recommendations and report card grades. Those programs are significantly more diverse
than test-based programs. Curb the use of competitive middle school “screens”...including
grades, test scores, auditions, interviews, behavior, lateness, and attendance...Put in place
moratorium on new screened high schools...Stop using attendance, lateness, and geographic
zones to screen for high school admission...Eliminating admissions priorities based on where
students live would have a big impact on schools in Manhattan’s District 2, one of the whitest and
wealthiest areas of the city which includes the Upper East Side. Though the high school process
is supposed to open up opportunities regardless of zip code, District 2 has managed to essentially
preserve its own set of schools just for residents. One of the area’s most sought-after high
schools, Eleanor Roosevelt, is about 66% white...Redraw school district lines...Notably absent:
specialized high schools...Ultimately, admission to eight of the specialized schools...is governed
by the state legislature...Those schools currently enroll mostly Asian students. 
[Editor's note: School District 2 is Murray Hill's district]

YouTube pays big for tracking kids 
Source: Federal Trade Commission 
September 4, 2019, consumer.ftc.gov, by Lisa Weintraub Schifferle, Attorney, FTC, Division of
Consumer & Business Education 
Does your child love YouTube videos? Did you know that while little Susie was watching her
favorite shows, YouTube was collecting data and using it to send her targeted ads? Under a
settlement with the FTC, YouTube and its parent company, Google, must pay a record $170
million for violating the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) Rule. COPPA is
intended to give parents control over the online collection of their young children’s personal
information. If you have a child under 13, websites and online services covered by COPPA must
tell you about their data collection practices and get your permission before collecting information
from your child. The FTC’s complaint alleges that YouTube did not properly notify parents and get
their consent before collecting and using their children’s personal information.

 Related article: New York Gets $34M From YouTube Privacy
Settlement 
Sep 4, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
Google and YouTube will pay a total of $170 million to settle claims that the video platform
violated children's privacy rights.

Fall Foliage In NY: See When Leaves Peak In 2019 
August 29, 2019, patch.com, by Adam Nichols 
Shared from New York City, NY. Interactive Fall Foliage map: 
[Editor's note: according to the map, NYC will be peaking around October 19.]

Elections
November election 
Source: State Senator Krueger's Community Bulletin - September 2019 
This year’s November election will be an important one...This will be the first election where New
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York will have early voting, and we will be voting on a number of important proposed changes to
the New York City Charter...New York City will have early voting available from Saturday October
26th through Sunday November 3rd at 61 locations across the city, including at PS 116, 210 East
33rd Street...For a complete list of locations and hours for early voting, visit
https://www.vote.nyc.ny.us/html/voters/earlyVoting.shtml or call the Board of Elections at 212-487-
5400. 
There will be five proposed amendments to the City Charter: 
Question 1 would establish Ranked-Choice voting in primary and special elections for New York
City offices. This would enable voters to rank candidates in races where there were more than
two-candidates, eliminating the need for costly, low-turnout runoffs in citywide elections. If no
candidate receives a majority of first-choice votes, the candidate with the least number of first
choice votes would be eliminated and the voters who chose that candidate would have their votes
transferred to their second-choice candidate...This question also makes other changes to the
timing of special elections and redistricting. 
Question 2 would expand the Civilian Complaint Review Board (CCRB), protect its budget, allow
it to investigate false statements by law enforcement officers, and require the Police
Commissioner to provide a detailed explanation to the CCRB when deciding to impose discipline
on an officer that differs from the level of discipline recommended by either the CCRB or the
NYPD Deputy Commissioner of Trials. 
Question 3 makes several changes to city ethics laws, including extending the ban on lobbying
by former officials from one to 2 years, limiting political activity by Conflict of Interest Board
members, and requiring council approval of mayoral appointments of Corporation Counsel. 
Question 4 changes budget rules, including allowing the city to use a “rainy day fund” to set
aside funds for unexpected financial hardships and setting guaranteed minimum budgets for the
Public Advocate and Comptroller. 
Question 5 increases the time Community Boards have to review land use changes. 
More details on these proposals can be found at https://www.charter2019.nyc/ballot-questions.

De Blasio Fails To Qualify For 3rd Round Of Presidential
Debates 
August 29, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
The mayor was not among the 10 candidates who made the cut for the Sept. 12 debate in
Houston.

Kirsten Gillibrand Drops Out Of Presidential Race 
August 28, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
Gillibrand suspended her campaign after it became clear she would not qualify for next month's
third round of Democratic debates...The Empire State still has one elected official in the
Democratic field: New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio, who is staying in the game despite sharing
Gillibrand's polling and fundraising struggles.

Report highlights Instagram, deepfake videos as key
disinformation threats in 2020 elections 
September 3, 2019, thehill.com, by Maggie Miller 
Instagram will likely be the main social media platform used to disseminate disinformation during
the 2020 election, while altered “deepfake” videos of candidates will pose a threat as well,
according to a report out on Wednesday. The report on disinformation tactics during the 2020
election, put together by New York University’s (NYU) Stern Center for Business and Human
Rights, also pinpointed China, Russia and Iran as countries likely to launch such attacks against
the U.S. in the lead-up to the elections. But foreign states will not be alone, with NYU finding that
domestic sources of disinformation, such as users within the U.S. creating and circulating it, will
be more prevalent than overseas sources. Voter suppression will be the main target of both
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streams of disinformation, with the report warning that “unwitting Americans” could also be
manipulated into participating in rallies and protests. 
The NYU report includes a list of recommendations that social media companies can consider to
defend themselves against the spread of disinformation. These include improving the
identification of deepfake videos, removing false content instead of opting not to promote it,
stepping up efforts to patrol for disinformation on Instagram and WhatsApp, and hiring a senior
content overseer to report to the CEO of each platform on efforts to guard against disinformation.
Another step NYU recommends is the passage of the Honest Ads Act. 

Related article: Schumer calls for $1 billion national investment
in election security 
August 12, 2019, timesunion.com, by David Lombardo 
New York senator warns of 2020 cyber threat.

Government, legislation, rules, policies (including pending)

Gov. Cuomo signs bill extending window for domestic
violence victims to sue their abusers 
September 4, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Chris Sommerfeldt 
Gov. Cuomo signed a bill into law Wednesday that gives domestic violence victims more time to
sue their abusers, extending the statute of limitations from one to two years. The legislation —
which applies to civil lawsuits — provides survivors with a better chance to hold perpetrators
accountable, according to the governor. 

Confessions of Judgment 
Source: State Senator Liz Krueger's Community Bulletin – September 2019 (28th District) 
Last month Governor Cuomo signed legislation (S.6395/A.7500A) closing the legal loophole that
allows creditors to use New York courts to secure confessions of judgment and seize the assets
of borrowers for cases where the borrower has no connection to New York. Prior to this new law,
creditors were able to exploit New York laws to freeze and seize a borrower's assets by obtaining
a judgment entered in a court far from where the contested agreement was executed, making it
difficult for a borrower to legally contest the unfair penalty. This new law limits the venue for filing
a confession of judgment to in-state debtors, based on where the debtor resided at the time the
affidavit was executed or, if the debtor moves, where he or she resides at the time of filing the
judgment. This approach is intended to prevent creditors from abusing confessions of judgment
by using New York courts as a venue to profit from debtors with no New York connection.

New York students would be able to skip school for mental
health reasons under new bill 
September 5, 2019, nydailynews.com, by Michael Elsen-Rooney 
A new bill aimed at curbing student suicide would allow New York students to take a break from
school for mental health reasons. State Senator Brad Hoylman (D-Manhattan) introduced
legislation Wednesday that would require school districts to consider mental health concerns an
equally valid reason to miss school as physical ones...In New York, 4,500 students were
hospitalized for self harm in 2016, and experts say permitted days off to attend to mental health
encourage kids to seek treatment. Mental health experts lauded the proposal, but encouraged
state educators to incorporate mental health treatment into the school system.
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Here's How Many Robocalls Are Plaguing NYC 
September 6, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
The growing scourge of robocalls has led state legislators to draft a bill that would essentially ban
them in New York. The Robocall Prevention Act would make it illegal for any person or entity to
make robocalls to any New Yorker's phone number without permission, unless there is an
emergency...Immigrants, seniors and others are especially vulnerable to scam robocalls, which
cause consumers to lose an estimated $9 billion each year...All 50 state attorneys general —
including New York AG Letitia James — reached a deal last month with 12 phone companies who
agreed to work against illegal robocalls and help prosecutors target the perpetrators...While the
phone companies agreed to install call-blocking technology under that pact, [State Sen. Brad]
Hoylman's bill would require the firms to offer such services to consumers for free. The legislation
would also establish civil penalties for illegal robocalls and allow New Yorkers to sue robocallers
on their own.

Health price controls are failing 
August 14, 2019, empirecenter.org, by Bill Hammond 
State-regulated health premiums for 2020 are rising faster than the medical inflation rate for the
sixth year in a row, yet the officials who signed off on the hikes insist they have saved consumers
money – because average premiums are lower than what insurers originally requested. Positive
spin notwithstanding, it’s increasingly evident that the state’s nine-year-old price-control regime,
known as “prior approval,” is failing as a strategy to keep health costs in check. The bottom line of
Friday’s announcement by the Department of Financial Services is that individual premiums for
2020 will rise by an average of 6.8 percent, and small-group premiums will be up 7.9 percent.
Both numbers are well above the Consumer Price Index for medical care, which is currently less
than 3 percent...There’s no sign in these figures that prior approval is working at all. In fact, a
case could be made that it’s making things worse...For another, prior approval does nothing to
address the root causes that push premiums higher, primarily rising prices charged by drug
companies, hospitals, doctors and other providers. Another factor is state policy – including heavy
taxes on health insurance and a lengthening list of coverage mandates imposed on insurers.
Many large employers choose to “self-insure,” which exempts them from mandates and other
state laws. Small groups, by contrast, are fully exposed to Albany’s regulatory regime.

De Blasio, City Council Look to Move Ahead with Private
Sector Retirement Savings Program 
September 05, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid 
De Blasio first put forward a “Retirement Security for All” proposal in 2016, but the legislative
effort to achieve it was cut short in 2017 when President Donald Trump approved new federal
regulations passed by a Republican-led Congress that undid an Obama era rule and limited
municipalities from creating private-sector retirement programs. City officials believe they can still
move ahead, however...In May 2018, City Council Members Ben Kallos and I. Daneek Miller
sponsored the pair of bills that would establish such retirement savings programs for roughly 2
million private sector employees working in New York City...both bills will be considered on
September 23 at a joint hearing of the City Council’s Committee on Civil Service and Labor, which
Miller chairs, and Committee on Contracts.

De Blasio supports restricting hotel development in NYC.
Here’s why that matters 
August 28, 2019, ny.curbed.com, by Sam Raskin 
More hotels are currently being built in Midtown South—an area defined as 24th to 36th streets—
than any other part of the city currently...Mayor Bill de Blasio’s presidential campaign may not be
gaining traction, but it’s poised to potentially leave its mark on New York’s hotel industry and the
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city’s broader land use system. 
On Monday, Crain’s reported that after the politically powerful Hotel Trades Council backed the
mayor’s long-shot presidential campaign, de Blasio asked the city’s planning department to
devise a proposal that would restrict hotel development across the city. Specifically, he requested
that the Department of City Planning (DCP) add a citywide hotel special permitting policy, a
measure backed by the hotel union that has in recent years been implemented in pockets of New
York...In recent years, the de Blasio administration has included hotel special permitting in
recently rezoned neighborhoods like Midtown East, the Garment District, and Inwood, as well as
in light manufacturing zones...The potential citywide version, though, takes things a step further. If
implemented, there would be no as-of-right hotel construction, meaning every new hotel would
require the applicant to seek permission from the city, regardless of the underlying zoning in the
area where they want to build—a move that will either allow for more community input in the
process, or stymie hotel development altogether, depending on whom you ask. 

The City’s Pouring Money Into Trash Basket Pickup, and
Complaints of Overflowing Bins are Dropping 
August 28, 2019, gothamgazette.com, by Ethan Geringer-Sameth 
Like plowing snow, New Yorkers expect trash collection to be done effectively...In New York City,
there are roughly 8.4 million residents, tens of thousands of street corners, and approximately
23,000 public litter baskets, according to DSNY. In 2018, 65 million tourists also visited the city. 
“We take quality of life very seriously, particularly around cleaning issues, and we consistently put
more resources into additional services”...the city’s Sanitation Commissioner, Katheryn Garcia,
told Gotham Gazette in a recent interview. 
“But it is always a partnership that we need to have with the public. We need to make sure people
are following the rules. Otherwise, it becomes an insurmountable amount of trash and litter,” she
added, referring to rules around corner litter baskets and issues with illegal dumping and other
violations...In 2015, complaints of overflowing litter baskets to the city’s non-emergency helpline,
311, reached their highest point in five years...Since then, litter basket complaints to 311 have
declined each year, falling to 946 in 2018. In the first eight months of 2019, only 461 complaints
have been made...This year, the City Council secured an additional $5.1 million, bringing the total
allocations for supplemental basket services in the new Fiscal 2020 budget that took effect July 1
to $8.6 million, according to DSNY. The department received the new allocations on August 12
and is currently devising a plan for how it will be spent -- whether it will fund more staffing or
trucks, or better pick-up route design... 

In August 2018, the de Blasio administration launched a competition to
redesign street corner bins, soliciting participants from the private sector,
with the goal of creating bins that are more accessible, easy-to-service,
and better equipped to handle spillage. The city is testing prototypes from
two finalists with plans to announce a winner in the fall...“Although we
have seen improvements in [litter basket pick-up], my ultimate goal is to
continue to work on legislation that will ultimately reduce the city’s waste

as a whole,” wrote Manhattan Council Member Carlina Rivera, in a statement to Gotham Gazette.

Manhattan District Attorney’s Office adopts new “decline to
prosecute” policy for marijuana possession and use 
Source: Community Board 6 website (cbsix.org). The D.A.’s Office’s new policy went in to effect
on August 1, 2018 after an extensive study found virtually no public safety rationale for the
ongoing arrests and prosecution of marijuana smoking. As with the February 1, 2018 policy
ending the criminal prosecution of subway fare evasion (or “turnstile-jumping”), there are still
some limited cases where the office may choose to prosecute the offense. The NYPD will also
have a new policy go into effect on September 1, 2018, choosing to issue summons instead of
arresting people for marijuana smoking in many cases. The DA’s press release:
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https://www.manhattanda.org/tomorrow-d-a-vance-ends-prosecution-of-marijuana-possession-
and-smoking-cases.

Judge Strikes Down Outside Income Ban for NY Lawmakers,
Upholds Salary Hike 
August 29, 2019, law.com, by Dan M. Clark 
The two differing opinions, both handed down by state judges in Albany, will effectively set up
arguments on the issue to be evaluated by the Appellate Division, Third Department sometime in
the near future. 
[Editor's note: The intent of this law was not only to raise legislators' salaries, but also to avoid
conflicts of interests; New York State legislators are allowed to hold outside jobs. Must there now
be another bill to address the conflict of interest part of the bill?]

Watchdog groups: state facing key opportunity to fix
campaign finance laws 
September 5, 2019, buffalonews.com, by Tom Precious 
A trailblazing report, ordered by Gov. Cuomo, rebuked New York State’s political campaign
financing system as a “disgrace” and in need of urgent change. Urgent is a relative term. The
report was issued in 1988, by Gov. Mario Cuomo, the current governor's father...But change could
be coming. Later this year, a newly created government panel is all but guaranteed to unveil a
new kind of taxpayer-funded campaign finance system. NYPIRG and other government watchdog
groups say the opportunity is ripe to turn upside down the present system dominated by deep
pocket donors whose contributions to statewide officials and lawmakers end up giving them a
disproportionate share of power in Albany...the panel now studying ways to bring more public
financing to political campaigns needs to structure its final plan in a way that shifts its reliance
from "a small number of big contributors to one that relies on a large number of small
donors."...The system they create will be voluntary for candidates, and has a total spending cap
of $100 million. The panel’s determination will become law, unless Cuomo and lawmakers in
December agree to change the ideas. The commission holds its first public hearing next week in
New York City...

Immigrants’ Rights resources available via the New York
Immigration Coalition 
Source: Community Board 6 website (cbsix.org). While there has been a lot of news on the
subject of immigration lately, the New York Immigration Coalition (NYIC) seeks to provide reliable
information to the community. If you would like to request an Immigrants’ Rights workshop for
your organization, you can fill out this form. 

Public service notices 

Search for unclaimed cash 
New York State Comptroller's website:  https://www.osc.state.ny.us/ouf/index.htm
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Rats Have Ruled New York for 355 Years. Can a Mystery
Bucket Stop Them? 
September 5, 2019, nytimes.com, by Kimiko de Freytas-Tamura 
Traps. Poison. Birth control. Dry ice. And now, what city officials are touting as a high-tech
solution: drowning. New York has attempted to eradicate its teeming rat population for 355 years
and counting. On Thursday, the latest tactic in the Sisyphean effort was unveiled, with great
fanfare, by Eric Adams, the Brooklyn borough president. It was, in effect, a bucket that would lure
the rodents and send them plunging to their deaths in a mysterious vinegary concoction. The
toxic potion, according to its maker, Rat Trap Inc., prevents them from rotting too quickly and
emitting a stink.

Report: Two-thirds of ransomware attacks in 2019 targeted
state and local governments 
August 28, 2019, statescoop.com, by Benjamin Freed 
State and local governments were also urged to redouble their cybersecurity efforts in a July
memorandum issued by the Department of Homeland Security, the National Association of State
Chief Information Officers, the National Governors Association and the Center for Internet
Security. Meanwhile, the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency, the DHS branch
responsible for protecting U.S. computer networks and other critical infrastructure, made
ransomware the focus of its first report in a series of new policy advisories.

WeWork Weighs Slashing Valuation by More Than Half Amid
IPO Skepticism 
September 5, 2019, wsj.com, by Maureen Farrell and Eliot Brown 
CEO Neumann met with SoftBank’s Son last week to discuss more investment. 
[Editor's note: WeWork purchased the landmark Lord & Taylor building planning to use it as their
head office.]

WeWork acquires co-working rival Spacious 
August 27, 2019, techcrunch.com, by Sarah Perez 
WeWork, now known as The We Company, announced this morning the acquisition of a rival co-
working business, Spacious. The three-year-old, New York-based startup turns restaurants that
sit empty during the day into co-working spaces, and is one of several niche co-working startups
— like Convene, Knotel, Industrious, The Yard, The Wing and Alley, for example.

After Amazon Loss, Economic Development Corp. Hired Big
Guns for Local Battles 
August 28, 2019, thecity.nyc, by Rosa Goldensohn 
Just a dozen days after Amazon announced this winter that it would pull out of plans for a Queens
headquarters in the face of raucous opposition, the local authority that had helped forge the deal
sought help from a familiar face, emails obtained by THE CITY show. 
Andrea Hagelgans, the de Blasio admininistration’s former communications chief, got a message
from the NYC Economic Development Corporation chief of staff James Katz on Feb. 26
requesting a phone call about a “potential engagement.” That engagement — cemented in April
at $80,000 for four months’ work — was a reputational rescue led by Hagelgans at the public
relations firm Edelman...Her team signed up to lead a course correction in Amazon’s aftermath,
the correspondence shows. It would enhance EDC’s existing press operation, rehabilitate the
corporation’s wounded image and win future land-use fights against community and political
opponents.
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UPDATE 1-Paxos gets U.S. regulator nod for gold-backed
token, dollar-backed stablecoin 
September 5, 2019, af.reuters.com, by Gertrude Chavez-Dreyfuss 
Paxos Trust Company will launch the first regulated, gold-backed digital token and later this
month will debut a stablecoin pegged to the U.S. dollar, after getting approval from New York
regulators on Thursday.

Revived NYC Ban On Uber Car Ads Rankles Drivers 
August 23, 2019, patch.com, by Noah Manskar 
A recently revived New York City rule barring advertisements from the rooftops of Uber and Lyft
cars has rankled drivers who argue the measure limits their earnings. A federal appeals court last
month upheld the Taxi and Limousine Commission rule banning ads from the inside and outside
of for-hire vehicles. In an Aug. 9 notice, the TLC said it would resume enforcement of the rule and
that all ad permits would expire Aug. 31..."The TLC had always prohibited advertising in for-hire
vehicles, and this was upheld in a federal court decision last month," [Taxi & Limosine
Commission Allen] Fromberg said in a statement. "...Billboards on the roofs of 120,000 for-hire
vehicles would negatively impact the city landscape in a dramatic way."...Yellow cabs with
medallions are regulated differently to other for hire vehicles.

Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey's account hacked  
August 30, 2019, thehill.com, by Harper Neidig 
[@jack] Dorsey has more than 4.2 million followers. Twitter tweeted later Friday afternoon that
Dorsey's account "is now secure," and that there is no indication its internal systems were
breached. The company later added that "the phone number associated with the account was
compromised due to a security oversight."

Consumer alerts and scams 

Avoid this genetic testing scam 
Source: email from Medicare.gov, Office of Inspector General, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services 
Scammers are offering “free” genetic tests and claiming Medicare will cover it — so they can get
your Medicare Number and use it to commit fraud and identity theft. They’re targeting people
through telemarketing calls, health fairs, and even knocking on doors. Only a doctor you know
and trust should order and approve any requests for genetic testing. If Medicare is billed for a test
or screening that wasn’t medically necessary and/or wasn’t ordered by your doctor, the claim
could be denied. That means you could be responsible for the entire cost of the test, which could
be thousands of dollars. Here’s how to protect yourself: 

Don’t share your Medicare Number, Social Security Number, or other personal information
with anyone who offers to give you a "free" in-person genetic screening or cheek swab, or a
DNA testing kit in the mail.
If you get a genetic testing kit in the mail, refuse the delivery or return to sender unless your
doctor ordered it.  
If you suspect Medicare fraud, call 1-800-MEDICARE.  

Learn More 
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Our government representatives

When contacting your representative by email, be sure to state your address so that they know
that you are a constituent. You can see the District maps and sign up for their emails on their
websites.

Manhattan Community Board 5: www.cb5.org, 212-465-0907, office@cb5.org

Manhattan Community Board 6: cbsix.org, 212-319-3750, office@cbsix.org

NYC Councilwoman Carlina Rivera, Council District 2: council.nyc.gov/carlina-rivera, 212-
677-1077, District2@council.nyc.gov

NYC Council Speaker, Corey Johnson, Council District 3: council.nyc.gov/district-3, 212-564-
7757, SpeakerJohnson@council.nyc.gov

NYC Council Member Keith Powers, Council District 4: council.nyc.gov/keith-powers, 212-
818-0580, KPowers@council.nyc.gov

Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer: manhattanbp.nyc.gov, 212-669-8300,
info@manhattanbp.nyc.gov

Public Advocate Jumaane Williams, #GetHelp, The Office of the Public Advocate assists with
complaints and inquiries involving government-related services and regulations. Telephone
Hotline: 212-669-7250, email: GetHelp@advocate.nyc.gov

Mayor Bill de Blasio: www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor, 311, online message:
https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/mayor-contact.page

NY State Senator Liz Krueger, 28th Senate District: www.nysenate.gov/senators/liz-krueger,
212-490-9535, lkrueger@nysenate.gov

NY State Senator Brad Hoylman, 27th Senate District: https://www.nysenate.gov/
senators/brad-hoylman, 212-633-8052, hoylman@nysenate.gov

NY State Assembly Member Dan Quart, Assembly District 73,
www.nyassembly.gov/mem/Dan-Quart, 212-605-0937, quartd@nyassembly.gov

NY State Assembly Member Harvey Epstein, Assembly District 74,
www.nyassembly.gov/mem/Harvey-Epstein, 212-979-9696, epsteinh@nyassembly.gov

NY Assembly Member Richard N. Gottfried, Assembly District 75,
www.nyassembly.gov/mem/Richard-N-Gottfried, 212-807-7900, GottfriedR@nyassembly.gov

U.S. Representative Carolyn Maloney, New York's 12th Congrssional District:
https://maloney.house.gov, 212-860-0606, website contact form: https://maloney.house.gov/
contact-carolyn/email-me

U.S. Senator Chuck Schumer: www.schumer.senate.gov, 212-486-4430, website contact form:
https://www.schumer.senate.gov/contact/email-chuck

U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand: www.gillibrand.senate.gov, 212-688-6262, website contact
form: www.gillibrand.senate.gov/contact/email-me

U.S. President Donald Trump: https://www.whitehouse.gov/people/donald-j-trump, website
contact form: https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
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If you are not a member 
or your membership has lapsed  

please join/renew now

Join / Renew

 Donate

 

Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

 

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc 
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!

 

Visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org 
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